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Fresh to the cafeteria
Farm to School fuels
food service in Foley
BY NATASHA BARBER
STAFF WRITER

FOLEY — Students
living in rural Minnesota can
oftentimes attest to ﬁnding
fresh fruits and vegetables at
their families’ supper tables.
Those standing in cafeteria
lines at Foley Public Schools
will likely say they ﬁnd
similar items as they select
their daily lunches.
From steamed squash
to sliced apples, the Farm to
School program has opened
opportunities for both the
1,957 students and district
staff.
“I really like the
variety,” said Foley senior
Cheyenne Halberg of the
expanded menu. “I eat a lot
of carrots and salad, and
the third line — which I
typically go in — has lots of
fruits and veggies.”
The additional lunch
line Halberg speaks of is
just one of many extras the
Foley district has embraced
since beginning their Farm
to School initiative six years
ago.

The Farm to School
program is a nationwide
effort to build partnerships
across communities. By
purchasing foods from local
farmers and serving them in
school settings, it hopes to
empower healthy choices,
support local economies and
educate people about the
agricultural industry.
Although
Farm
to
School projects began in
parts of the nation nearly
10 years earlier, fewer
than 20 Minnesota school
districts participated in
programming in 2006. Since
that time, the numbers have
grown. According to the
United States Department
of Agriculture, over 260
Minnesota school districts
— 51 percent — had
implemented Farm to School
practices by 2014.
Foley began their efforts
in 2011.
“We started slow, and
each year we increased,”
said Cheryl Pick, child
nutrition director at Foley
Public Schools.
Foley’s
district

PHOTOS BY NATASHA BARBER

Freshman Jayden Hermanson (left) stands with Cheryl Pick,
child nutrition director of Foley Public Schools, Oct. 30 at
Foley High School. The school implemented a third lunch line
option last year as part of a Farm to School program initiative.

purchases apples yearround from Bayﬁeld Fruit
Company, of Ham Lake,
and buys an assortment
of seasonal fruits and
vegetables from Foley
businesses
—
Stoney
Brook Farms and Novak’s
Grown-Right Vegetables. In
addition to those sellers, the

school receives other local
foods — including milk
— through their wholesale
distributors. When fresh
is not available locally,
they purchase domestically
through a contract with the
Department of Defense and

Farm to School
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Funds for farming available
BY JENNIFER COYNE
STAFF WRITER

FOLEY – As Richard
Traugott and his son, Joel,
developed
their
organic
farm, they looked towards
the Minnesota Department
of Agriculture for ﬁnancial
support.
At the beginning of the
year, the Traugotts were
named one of 100-some
recipients of the state’s
Livestock Investment Grant.
The grant helps fund expenses
accrued from Jan. 1, 2017
through June 30, 2018.
“I applied for the grant
last November to offset
some of the anticipated costs
of developing our farm,”
said Traugott, who received
$2,930 on behalf of the grant
program.
Those eligible for the
grant must be in good standing
with the state, a current state
resident or authorized to farm
in Minnesota, and actively
involved in the farming
operation.

Fresh fruits and vegetables are provided during lunch Oct. 30
at Foley High School.

Minnesota Livestock
Investment Grant
deadline approaches

The program was ﬁrst
established in 2008 by the
Minnesota legislature. Over
the last 11 years, more than
550 recipients have invested
in roughly $193 million
to improve their livestock
operations and remain a
part of the state’s livestock
industry.
“[The program] helps
encourage
long-term
development in Minnesota’s
$7 billion livestock sector.
These grants have enabled
livestock farmers to pay
for new buildings or make
renovations. In some cases,
the recipients used the grants
for
modernizations
and
improvements that would
help expedite the farm
transition process to their sons
or daughters,” said Minnesota
Agriculture
Commissioner
Dave Frederickson in a press
release.
For
Traugott
and
his family, the grant has
ﬁnancially supported the

Funds for farming
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Rubes Sponsored by Fluegge’s Ag

PHOTO BY JENNIFER COYNE

The Traugotts – (from left) Julia, Kaela and Richard – feed the pigs on their farm near Foley. Richard applied and received
a Minnesota Livestock Investment Grant from the Department of Agriculture last year to improve livestock housing on his
family’s farm.

No Material Too Tough!

FLUEGGE’S AG

ROD FLUEGGE “the boss”
2040 Mahogany St., Mora, MN
320-679-2981

Farm Material
Handling Specialist

WWW.FLUEGGESAG.COM

BA45-1B-JW

400-600 Bushel Spreader
Vertical or Horizontal
For sale or rent
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Kim Foss, food service staff member, scoops sloppy joe meat from the tilted braising pan Oct. 30 in Foley. The equipment
purchase was supplemented by a Farm to School grant.

Farm to School from page 1B
State of Minnesota.
“We have a very good
variety that we purchase
from,” said Pick, who has
been with the district for 18
years. “Keeping the money
local is important, helping
the community out by
purchasing those items.”
Pick said buying local
is equally signiﬁcant to the
students at the school.
“It’s
important
to
(the students),” Pick said.
“Some of these students are
relatives of these people, and
they’ll let us know that they
are. They know that they are
getting something fresh.”
The
schools
serve
options of fresh fruits and
vegetables every day. Each

each year that provides both
educational experiences as
well as three to four meals
for students.
With the help of
a
Statewide
Health
Improvement
Partnership
grant, the school was
also able to construct ﬁve
raised garden beds outside
their high school cafeteria
windows. Classes fabricated
the beds and ﬁlled them with
dirt. The food service staff is
responsible for the gardens,
but many students have
been involved in planting,
weeding and harvesting
over the years. The yields
are used in both the summer
food programs as well as fall
lunches.

student is required to take a
half cup to one cup portion
of fruit or vegetable in order
to qualify for a federally
reimbursable meal. Many
take more.
“We have at least
three different kinds of
fresh vegetables out for
the students and one fresh
fruit besides a canned fruit
available for the kids,” Pick
said. “It gives them more
options and color on their
tray.”
In addition to buying
from local growers, the
school district has applied
farm to school values in
other areas, as well. The
Foley FFA Chapter plants a
one-acre plot of sweet corn

“It’s been a good asset
for us to plant things like
cucumbers, peas and green
beans,” Pick said. “They just
eat them raw for vegetables.
We plant our own mini
tomatoes, onions and all the
herbs are out there, too. We
freeze those for our soups
and sauces during the school
year. And when the beans
are done, then we plant
things like radishes. In some
of the beds, we get two crops
off of them.”
Most recently, compost
bins were completed for
elementary students to
begin separating their food
waste, teaching yet another
sustainability lesson.
Foley Public Schools

Senior Alex Moulzolf dishes locally-grown steamed squash
onto his tray Oct. 30 at Foley High School.

has been awarded a
Minnesota Department of
Agriculture Farm to School
grant for the past three years.
Pick said that although the
district would have likely
made the upgrades to their
food service equipment
regardless, the $45,000
in ﬁnancial support has
aided in their budget. With
the grants, the district has
purchased items such as a
salad bar, tilted braising pan,
rotating oven and smoothie
maker.
Pick
said
the

incorporation of fresh items
takes more time for staff to
prepare, but overall has had
a positive effect on all.
“My staff see how the
kids are excited about it,
so it’s worth it,” Pick said.
“The percentage of the
student meals has increased
probably 1-2 percent, but
adult [staff] meals have
increased quite a bit. We
have a lot of adults that eat
here since we have made
the changeover at the high
school and intermediate.
They love it.”

CORRECTION

In the “Saturated soils suspend harvest” article written in the Oct. 21 Benton Ag Plus issue, Cory Dahler was
misquoted.
A quote that read, “Everything was planted later and nobody wanted to chop their late corn,” should have read
that no one was interested in chopping their early-planted corn and the late corn was not yet ready to chop.
We regret the error.

Attention Farm Owners

Were your commercial crops
damaged by

DICAMBA?
If so, the law firm of Weitz & Luxenberg is interested in speaking with
you immediately,as
you may be
i
di t l
b eligible
li ibl to
t be
b compensated
t d for
f the
th
financial damages you experienced.

Foley food service employee Diane Gorecki stirs squash Oct.
30 in the kitchen.

The dicamba herbicide is designed to work with genetically modified
seeds that are resistant to the weed killer. Despite claims that newer
versions of dicamba have “low volatility” and are less prone to
becoming airborne, it is estimated that 3.1 million acres of farmland
have been damaged by the herbicide this year.

WEITZ

&

LUXENBERG

700 BROADWAY | NEW YORK, NY 10003
BRANCH OFFICES IN NEW JERSEY, CALIFORNIA & MICHIGAN

888-639-5170
www.DicambaDrifts.com
ATTORNEY ADVERTISING. Prior results do not guarantee a future outcome. We may associate with local firms in states wherein we do not
maintain an office. If no recovery, no fees or costs are charged, unless prohibited by State Law or Rule.

Serving Your Seed,
Application, Fertilizer,
Precision, and
AgChem Needs.
Stop in or give us a call
for more information!
16250 HWY 10 NW
Royalton, MN
(320) 584-5520
BA45-1B-BP

For almost three decades, Weitz & Luxenberg has represented
thousands of victims of exposure to toxic products and are eager to
speak with you concerning your potential case. For a free and confidential
consultation, call us at 1-888-639-5170 or visit us on the web at
www.DicambaDrifts.com.
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4-H leaders recognized at annual banquet

FOLEY — The 59th
annual Benton County 4-H
Leaders Banquet took place
Oct. 15 at Molitor’s Quarry
Grill and Bar in Sauk Rapids.
The awards and appreciation
event signiﬁed the end of
the 4-H year recognized the
program’s adult leaders.
Roughly 115 adults, newlyelected 4-H Leader’s Council
youth ofﬁcers and special
guests were in attendance.
Highlights of the evening
included a heartfelt leaders’
response from Amy DeVries,
who is a ﬁrst-year adult leader
from the Central Minnesota
Lama Club. Recognition
pins signifying the numbers
of years in leadership were
also presented by 4-H youth
leaders and ambassadors.
Many 4-H members
were recognized for their
dedication to Benton County
4-H.
An Outstanding Service
Award was presented to Scott
Morris for going above and
beyond while volunteering.
Frandsen Bank and Trust
received the Friend of 4-H
award for the business’s work
with the livestock auction
at the Benton County Fair.
Jennifer Betker and Malissa
Lenz both received 4-H
Leader Achievement Awards
for their contributions, and
Robin Heinen accepted the
4-H Pioneer Award for her
work with implementing
robotics.
Kim
Adelman
received the Honorary 4-H
Member award for helping
to create successful horse
projects over the past ﬁve
years.
The following people
were recognized for their
years of service as leaders:
45-year leader pin:
Marilyn Kaschmitter, an
independent.
35-year leader pin:
Rebecca Molitor, of Northern
Lites.
25-year leader pin:
Natalie Schmitt, of Running
Rapids.
15 year leaders: Cheryl
Pﬂipsen, of Central Minnesota
Lama Club.
10-year leaders: Heidi
Anderson, of Elk River
Critters; Katrina Dolezal-

Mersinger
and
Rebecca
Scheele, of Granite Clouds;
and Denise Roberts, of 79’ers
4-H Club.
Five-year leaders: Sue
Tix, of Diamond Willows;
Elizabeth
Schneider,
of
Duelm;
Connie
Goulet,
Jennifer Betker and Kevin
Hackett, of Elk River Critters;
Diane Halverson, of Green
Acres; Daryl Sheets, an
independent; Joan Nichols
and Irene Neu, of North
Benton; Scott Morris, of
St. Pat’s; and Kim Thon, of
Shooting Stars.
First year leaders:
Kimberly Chmielewski, of
Busy Bees; Amy DeVries,
Ana Martel, Paul Bukovich
and Rebecca Paulson, of
Central Minnesota Lama
Club; Andrea Rahm and
Sarah Dahler, of Cornerstone
Clovers; Jennifer Easterlund
and Sue Dietz, of Diamond
Willows; Angie Arnold,
Nicole Leabch and Tricia
Drexler, of Duelm; Amiee
Rife, Cody Rife, Juanita
Beauchamp,
Russell
Beauchamp
and
Kris
Kobienia, of Graham; Hans
Mersinger and Robin Heinen,
of Granite Clouds; Becky
Bjorkquist, Jordan Holm,
Maddison Strang and Rod
Bemboom, all of which are
independents;
MacKenzie
and Philip Jurek, of Minden,
Phillip Lauderbaugh, Ann
and Rick Olson, of Pioneers;
Aaron Rosenberger, Dawn
Rohloff, Karen Brennhofer
and Tiffany Haugen, of
Running Rapids; Katrina
Beack, of 79’ers, Michelle
Peacock; Jennifer Pozorski,
Ruth Chavez and Shelbie
Morris, of St. Pat’s; and
Jessica Rosenow, Kim Henke
and Lynette Zima, of Shooting
Stars.
In addition to the awards
and recognition, newlyelected Leader’s Council
ofﬁcers were installed. Sworn
into their positions for the
2017-18 4-H year are Adam
Scapanski as president, Izzy
Bukovich as vice president,
Kayla Belanger as secretary,
Nicole Ackerman as youth
treasurer and Sam Morris as
parliamentarian.

PHOTOS SUBMITTED

Kenny Beehler (left) presents Scott Morris, of the St. Pat’s 4-H Club, the Outstanding Service Award Oct. 15 for his limitless
hours of volunteering in Benton County 4-H. The annual recognition banquet took place at Molitor’s Quarry Grill and Bar in
Sauk Rapids.

(Above) The 2017-18 4-H
Leader’s Council Ofﬁcers –
(from left) secretary Kayla
Belanger, treasurer Nicole
Ackerman, adult treasurer
Brenda Kaschmitter, vice
president Izzy Bukovich,
president Adam Scapanski
and parliamentarian Sam
Morris – are inducted Oct. 15
in Sauk Rapids.

Wrapper on the Market

4-H volunteers (clockwise from left) – Mary Agnes Shimota, Jan Johnson, Ken Johnson, Lewis
Stark and Janet Stark – socialize at the annual 4-H banquet Oct. 15 in Sauk Rapids.

Foreston

FARMERS CO-OP CREAMERY

Making Quality Hay Wrapping Affordable
Round & square bales
Up to 4 bales per minute
Remote control
Honda engine

• Self-propelled drive
• Electronic sensors
• Remote steering

ALDRICH TRACTOR
• 218-445-5430
www.aldrichtractor.com

HWY. 10 • VERNDALE, MN

YOUR COUNTRY GENERAL STORE
Let Foreston Farmers Co-op Creamery
Keep ALL Your Animals Healthy

• Large storage compartment
• Web reverse
• Night lights

OUR SERVICES

BA_Nov4_JW

•
•
•
•

• Custom Feed Mixing
• Bulk Feed Delivery
• Scale • Supplies Store
• Grain Buying & Selling
• Grain Storage
• Grain Drying
• Fresh Assorted Bagged Feeds
on the Floor
GENERAL STORE
• Sweatshirts • T-Shirts • Hats • Gloves • Reed Boots • Rhino Work Boots
• Tingley Overshoe Rubbers • Dog & Cat Food • Dairy Supplies

MISCELLANEOUS

Serving Benton, Mille Lacs, Morrison & Sherburne Counties

320.294.5511 • State Hwy. 23, Foreston, MN 56330
millelacssoilservice@gmail.com

Assorted Bird Seed
BA45-1B-BP

Mille Lacs
Soil Service

• Soil Sampling
• Routine Plus Zone
Sampling
• Fall Fertilizer
• Terning Seeds
Early Buy Offers

Hay Bales • Straw Bales • Wood Pellets
Wood Shavings • Bulk Oil • Belts
• Skid Steer Attachments • Assorted Gates
Cattle Panels• Assorted Hay Feeders
Nut Medley • Cardinal
• Finch • Peanuts & Parts
• Thistle • Fruit & Berry
• Whole Corn
• Sunﬂower Seed • Suet
Pemium Wild Bird Seed

LOADED WITH ALL
YOUR FARM NEEDS!
• Farm Fresh Eggs • Butter
• Glass Bottled Milk
(Chocolate or White)
• Variety of Cheese
• Thielen Meats
• Foley Locker Meats
• Heggies Pizza
• Amish Goods
(Available Thursday - Saturday)

WE APPRECIATE AND THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS!

Meeting your animal feed needs & more!

ALWAYS WELCOMING NEW PATRONS!
FORESTON, MN •

320-294-5711 • M-F 8-5PM • SAT 8-NOON • WWW.FORESTONCREAMERY.COM
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Winner of a
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Seattle VS. Arizona

Grand Prize:
Game Tickets
up to a
$300 Value

Auto - Home
Renters
Business
Life - Health

Paul Nordquist

Michael Opsahl

Ryan Stack

114 Division Street, Sauk Rapids, MN 56379
(320) 259-8178 • (800) 599-9866 | mopsahl@twfg.com • www.twfgmn.net

LA Chargers vs. Jacksonville

N Y J e ts v s . Ta m pa B ay

New Orleans vs. Buffalo

Grilling Destination

Central
MN

SAUK RAPIDS
603 N Benton Dr | Sauk Rapids

110 First Street South, Sauk Rapids, MN | 320-252-2141
Store Hours: Open 24 Hours, 7 Days a Week

Employee Owned • www.coborns.com
M i n n e s o t a v s . Wa s h i n g t o n

320-251-4771

SEE ALL OF OUR
VARIETIES OF
GRILLS AND
GRILLING
ACCESSORIES!

8 N Benton Drive | Sauk Rapids, MN
(320)-251-5383 | www.wipplerhardware.com

www.dandbautobody.biz

Cincinnati vs. Tennessee

Green Bay vs. Chicago

M argo M un di ’s

Let oour
ur frugal fashion
outfit your future!
MARGOMUNDIS.COM

• FREE WI-FI
• LUNCH MEETINGS

Find us on

Hours: M-F 10-6; Sat. 10-5; Sun. closed
206 2nd Ave N | Sauk Rapids | 320-258-5552

Cleveland vs. Detroit

320-255-0912 • 940 35th Ave. NE, Sauk Rapids, MN 56379

LIQUOR

November Beer of the Month
800-256-7871

720 Highway 55 West • Watkins, MN

3653 32nd st SE HWY 10 • St Cloud, MN

®

WARNING: The Polaris RANGER can be hazardous to operate and is not intended for on-road use. Driver must be at least 16 years old with a valid driver’s
license to operate. Passengers must be at least 12 years old. Drivers and passengers should always wear helmets, eye protection, and seat belts. Always use
cab nets or doors (as equipped). Never engage in stunt driving, and avoid excessive speeds and sharp turns. Riding and alcohol/drugs don’t mix. All drivers
should take a safety training course. Call 800-342-3764 for additional information. Check local laws before riding on trails. ©2017 Polaris Industries Inc.

Dallas vs. Atlanta

Heineken, Amstel Light,
$
& New Castle
12 pack bottles
312 Benton Drive N., SAUK RAPIDS, MN • 320-251-4185

www.rockcreekcoffeehouse.com

Houston vs. LA Rams

“I make the process SIMPLE . . . from start to SALE!”

#1

IN CUSTOMER
SERVICE!

99

12

B
Buy
the DeWALT 12”
Compound Sliding
Miter Saw

“I move fast and get things done with
our massive marketing plan, including web
technology, magazine, newspaper, etc. “
PART OF A
ES
TEAM THAT CLOS0
MORE THAN 15
TRANSACTIONS
PER YEAR!

5 STAR
AGENT O
N
ZILLOW

Visit me online at

SamLieser.com

22 N Benton Dr, Sauk Rapids, MN 56379

320-248-6872

Sam Lieser

New England vs. Denver
0% FINANCING FOR 72 MONTHS - NOT AVAILABLE WITH REBATES

NEW 2017
017 Chevy Trax AWD LT

MSRP

$25,745 Now Priced at
$

19,995

5 to choose from | Offer ends 11/13/17
*Price includes 20% rebate to dealer

240 Main Street, Foley, MN 56329
320-968-6291 • www.foleylumber.com

FEED & FARM SUPPLY STORE

211 Glen Street • Foley, MN 56329 | Open Monday-Friday 8-6 • Sat 8-2

CONTRACTORS
Get a DeWALT
SPECIAL
Rolling Miter Saw

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am to 7:00 pm
Sat. 7:30 am to 5:00 pm | Sun. 9:00 am to 1:00 pm

$599.99

Gilman, MN • 320-387-2770
gilmancreamery.com

All valued at $884.97

Manea’s
Meats
We thank

The
T
he S
Sausage
ausage Specialists
Speccialists
www.maneasmeats.com

We are here because of you!

(320) 253-8683
114 2nd Ave N.,
Sauk Rapids, MN

Think of us when grilling this year!

Nebraska vs. Gophers

Sunday Football
Wing Special
12 Wingss $11
$11 • 2
24
4 Wings $24
50 Wings $49
Catering available 7 days a week
Open Thurs. - Sat. 11am -10 pm • Sun. 11 am - 9 pm

31 Benton Drive N, Sauk Rapids, MN • 320-240-6540
d@smokeindsbbq.com
Indiana vs. Illinois

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM

Miami vs. Carolina

you for your
business!

214 2nd Ave. N | Sauk Rapids

NY Giants vs. San Francisco

Come shop a store that's proud &
thankful for our Veterans!

Gilman Co-op
Creamery

Hours: Mon-Fri 6 am ‘til 8 pm | Sat 7 am ‘til 8 pm | Sun 8 am ‘til 6 pm

Pittsburgh vs. Indianapolis

Sauk Rapids

800-324-8269

320.281.5713

See us on Facebook

Stand and Set of 2
Blades Free

Due at office by
GAMES
FOR
WEEK
#10
Thurs., Nov. 9 at 12 p.m.
Mark the box for the winning team.
Winner of TWFG Insurance Services______________________________
Winner of Coborn’s_____________________________________________
Winner of Sauk Rapids Hardware Hank___________________________

Winner of D&B Auto Body______________________________________
Winner of Margo Mundi’s_______________________________________
Winner of Rollie’s Rednecks & Longnecks_________________________
Winner of Rockcreek Coffee House_______________________________
Winner of Mies Outland_________________________________________
Winner of Sauk Rapids Liquor___________________________________
Winner of Edina Realty - Sam Lieser______________________________

Sauk Rapids

Winner of Gilman Co-op Creamery_______________________________
Winner of Foley Lumber________________________________________
Winner of Murphy Chevrolet____________________________________
Winner of Manea’s Meats_______________________________________
Winner of Smoke-In D’s BBQ____________________________________

Winner of Sauk Rapids Herald___________________________________

ADDRESS

11 2nd Ave. N., Unit 103, Sauk Rapids

Week 8
winner:
Bob
Bjorklund,

NAME

www.saukrapidsherald.com
320.251.1971

www.murphychevrolet.com

PHONE (

)

PLEASE FILL OUT FORM COMPLETELY!
WRITE CLEARLY, IF WRITTEN ILLEGIBLY, ENTRY WILL BE VOID
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Benton County
Board of Adjustment will conduct public hearings on November
16th, 2017 in the Commissioner’s Room, Benton County Government Center, Foley, beginning at 7:00 p.m. to consider the
following:
1. 7:00 p.m. Lloyd and Beverly Karls requesting a variance
to place an accessory structure 67 ft. from the right of way of
County Road 4 (92 ft. required) in the Agricultural District. Pursuant 7.1.30(a) and 11.5.1. The affected property is described as
follows: S1/2 SW1/4 SE1/4, Section 27, Mayhew Lake Township. The on-site inspection of this property will be made at
approximately 1:15 p.m. on November 16th, 2017.
2. 7:10 p.m. Silverstreak Dairies LLC requesting a variance to allow a third dwelling on a property for help on the farm
in the Agricultural District. Pursuant to Sections 7.1.24 B1 and
11.5.1. The affected property is described as follows: W1/2
SW1/4, Section 3, Minden Township. The on-site inspection of
this property will be made at approximately 1:35 p.m. on November 16th, 2017.
ANYONE wishing to appear with reference to the above
will be heard at this meeting.
R-45-1B
Mayhew Lake Township Notice
The Mayhew Lake Township Board will meet at the town
hall Nov. 8 to continue the public hearing on the road vacation
on 95th Street at 8 p.m. After the public hearing the board will
conduct the November monthly meeting.
Lawrence Thell
Mayhew Lake Clerk
R-45-1B
CERTIFICATE OF ASSUMED NAME
Minnesota Statutes Chapter 333
(1) The exact name under which the business is or will be
conducted is: AAA/Able Drain Cleaning
(2) The address of the principal place of business is: 3080
15th Str NE, Sauk Rapids, MN 56379, USA
(3) List the name and complete street address of all persons
conducting business under the above Assumed Name, OR if an
entity, provide the legal corporate, LLC, or Limited Partnership name and registered ofﬁce address: AAA Sewer and Drain
Cleaning, Inc., 3080 15th Str NE, Sauk Rapids, MN 56379,
USA.
(4) By typing my name, I, the undersigned, certify that I am
signing this document as the person whose signature is required,
or as agent of the person(s) whose signature would be required
who has authorized me to sign this document on his/her behalf,
or in both capacities. I further certify that I have completed all
required ﬁelds, and that the information in this document is true
and correct and in compliance with the applicable chapter of
Minnesota Statutes. I understand that by signing this document
I am subject to the penalties of perjury as set forth in Section
609.48 as if I had signed this document under oath.
Kent R. Gustafson
10/26/2017
R-45-2B

STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF BENTON

DISTRICT COURT
PROBATE DIVISION
SEVENTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT
Court File No.
05-PR-17-2046

Estate of:
Margaret E. Dirks, Decedant.

NOTICE OF INFORMAL PROBATE OF WILL AND
APPOINTMENT OF PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE
AND NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is given that an application for informal probate of
the Decedent’s will dated April 1, 2014, and codicil(s) to the will,
dated ___________, and separate writing(s) under Minn. Stat.
524.2-513 dated ___________ (“Will”), has been ﬁled with the
Registrar. The application has been granted.
Notice is also given that the Registrar has informally appointed Dale Dean Dirks, whose address is: 10471 15th Avenue
NW, Rice, Minnesota 56367, as personal representative of the
Estate of the Decedent. Any heir, devisee or other interested person may be entitled to appointment as personal representative
or may object to the appointment of the personal representative.
Unless objections are ﬁled with the Court (pursuant to Minn.
Stat. 524.3-607) and the Court otherwise orders, the personal
representative has full power to administer the Estate including,
after 30 days from the date of issuance of letters, the power to
sell, encumber, lease or distribute real estate.
Any objections to the probate of the will or appointment of
the Personal Representative must be ﬁled with this Court and
will be heard by the Court after the ﬁling of an appropriate petition and proper notice of hearing.
Notice is also given that (subject to Minn. Stat. 524.3-801)
all creditors having claims against the Estate are required to present the claims to the personal representative or to the Court Administrator within four months after the date of the Notice or the
claims will be barred.
/s/ Cheryl Woehler
Dated: 10/24/17
Registrar
Attorney for Applicant:
Name: Allen W. Elleraas
Firm: ELLERAAS LAW OFFICE
Street: 816 West St. Germain Street
City, State, ZIP: St. Cloud, MN 56301
Attorney License No. #26426
Telephone: (320) 252-1067 FAX: (320) 252-1091
awelaw@elleraaslawofﬁce.com
H-45-2B

China conﬂict a possiblity

T

here’s a real concern that the
car market by 2020. As much as 15 million
actions of North Korea could The
tons of ethanol would be needed when the
drag China into a conﬂict
policy is implemented, equivalent to about
45 million tons of corn.
with the United States. Such a Business
As for soybean sales, China dominates
confrontation (hopefully not military) of Farming
that market, buying about 65 percent of all
could have a disastrous impact on U.S.
the world’s soybean supplies to feed their
farmers if China’s leaders decide to by
pigs, other livestock and poultry. Again,
penalize the United States by reducing Roger Strom
the U.S. is a big supplier, exporting about
their purchases of our agriculture products. Ag
Chinese buying hits close to home, Columnist__________ 1.7 billion bushels of soybeans to China
and Hong Kong. Those monitoring the
with the top three items on their shopping
Chinese situation say soybean exports from
list being the corn, soybeans and pork
the Midwest will probably take the biggest immediate
produced in the Midwest.
The country is a huge market for pork with the hit if China decides to retaliate for U.S. actions against
average yearly growth rate of imports at 150 percent in North Korea.
If relations were to deteriorate with China as a
recent years. Last year, China was responsible for more
than half of the global pork consumption with their per result of the North Korea situation and China decides
capita consumption of 88 pounds per year more than to penalize the U.S. with reduced trade, there is another
double the world’s average. Even a small share of that point to consider.
Even though China is striving to become selfmarket can generate serious dollars with U.S. pork sales
to China of about $775 million dollars a year. Beef sufﬁcient, as incomes and the standard of living in China
buying also has the potential to increase substantially. has improved, the demand for pork and other meats has
After 13 years, U.S. beef is ﬁnally being allowed back grown to the point they have to rely heavily on other
countries, particularly the United States, to meet the
into China’s marketplace,
Regarding corn sales, China could import up to growing demand.
Without food security, China could become a very
20 million tons of corn a year, more than six times the
current level to meet a switch to greater use of ethanol in unstable nation, both politically and socially. Adding
fuel. Beijing plans to roll out a gasoline known as “E10” even more tension to an already uncertain scenario.
…jus-sayn
containing 10 percent ethanol across the world’s largest

Helpline answers call for mental health
Free, confidential service now available in Minnesota
ST. PAUL — A new
Farm and Rural Helpline is
now available to Minnesota
farmers and rural residents.
The service, funded by the
Minnesota
Department
of Agriculture is free,
conﬁdential and open 24
hours a day, seven days a
week. The toll free number
is (833) 600-2670.
Farmers and rural
communities face unique
stresses and emotional
situations,
including
ﬁnancial
challenges,
unpredictable
weather,
physically
demanding
work and more. As stress,
anxiety,
depression,
ﬁnancial burdens and other
mental and emotional
issues continue to impact
the lives of farmers and
rural Minnesotans, the
MDA recognized the need
for ongoing support.
“I farmed for 24 years,
so I’m no stranger to the
stress and worry that can
be part of farming,” said
MDA Commissioner Dave
Frederickson. “I know
that sometimes it helps
to talk to someone about
problems that can seem
insurmountable.
There
is always help available
around the corner.”
As an active farmer
during the economic crisis
of the 1980s, Commissioner
Frederickson experienced
ﬁrst-hand the emotional
toll farming can take on
individuals and families.
He also knows that
resources are available
in Minnesota to families
navigating the unique
challenges facing farmers
on a daily basis.
The Farm and Rural
Helpline
can
connect
callers
to
ﬁnancial
assistance programs, health

All Extras/Features/Options
come standard
for One Price!

who may be experiencing
anxiety, depression or a
mental health crisis.
Farmers and rural
Minnesotans can call the
toll free number as often as
needed at (833) 600-2670.

Let us help you
customize your farm
Call
Randy
or
Derek
Today!
Free Estimates
ates • Free Delivery
Locally Owned and Operated

• Residential • Agricultural • Light Commercial • Drafting
St. Martin, MN • www.lifestylelumber.com • 320-548-3459 • 800-699-9774

Ag Business Services
To advertise in Benton Ag Plus contact
your marketing specialist 320.251.1971

HARVEST SEASON IS HERE!
Ag Bags and Ag bagger rentals
Acids and Innoculants for forages
October: $7 Discount Per Barrel
November: $5 Discount Per Barrel
$60 Per Ton Discount
Stockmaster® & Min-Tech Minerals
Register to w
in
1 of 3 - $100
Theilen
Meat Certific
ates!

Financing

0

%

• Every LS Tractor comes with a five-year warranty:
• Two year bumper-to-bumper protection
for
Plus an additional three years of Powertrain Coverage to 72 up to
Months
• 5 Year Warranty that includes Parts
or free loader
lie
u of financinin
and Labor, with No Deductible.
g

Test Drive Your Next Tractor At

WOLLER
EQUIPMENT, INC.

320-573-2341 • www.wollerequipment.com
1 Mile NE of Upsala on Hwy. 238

Stop on in and we will moisture test your
soybeans and corn!
LITTLE ROCK, MN
PIERZ, MN
320-584-5147
320-468-2168
LASTRUP, MN
320-468-2543

BUCKMAN, MN
320-468-6433

BA45_1B_BP

25-101 HP

services are also available,
with translators available in
all languages.
The Farm and Rural
Helpline is also available
to those unsure of what to
do about family or friends

BA-Nov4-1B-JW

MORE TRACTOR
for Your Money!

and mental health services,
legal help and more.
Calls are conﬁdential, but
counselors may ask for
a ﬁrst name and phone
number in case of a
dropped call. Translation

BA25-tfnB-TV
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Grain entrapment
continues to be large risk

MIDWEST CLASSIFIED NETWORK
To reach 9 states with your classified call 320-251-1971

WANTED TO BUY: Basswood logs by
truckload delivered to Dodgeville, WI.
Bark intact, harvested in dormancy,
delivered FRESH cut. Pre-arranged
purchases only. Call Al Ladd at 608935-2341 ext.333 (MCN)
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOPTION? Call us ﬁrst. Living expenses,
housing, medical, and continued
support afterwards. Choose adoptive
family of your choice. Call 24/7. 855390-6047 (Void in IL & IN) (MCN)
NOTICE DATE CHANGE: GILBERT’S
SALE YARD November MACHINERY
CONSIGNMENT SALE NEW DATE IS DEC.
4, 9:00 A.M. Advertising Deadline Nov.
17. No Small Items, Tires after Nov. 22.
CONSIGN TODAY, 641-398-2218, Hwy
218, Floyd, IA, www.gilbertsaleyard.
com (MCN)
DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHARITY. Receive maximum value of write off for
your taxes. Running or not! All conditions accepted. Free pickup. Call for
details. 855-752-6680 (MCN)
CASH FOR CARS: We Buy Any Condition Vehicle, 2002 and Newer. Competitive Offer! Nationwide FREE Pick
Up! Call Now For a Free Quote! 888366-5659! (MCN)
SWITCH TO DIRECTV. From $50/
Month, includes FREE Genie HD/DVR #
3 months HBO, SHOWTIME, CINEMAX,
STARZ. Get a $50 Gift Card. Call 877894-5275 (MCN)
Change the way you watch TV- Get
rid of cable and get DIRECTV! You may
also qualify to receive $100 VISA gift
card when you sign up today - Limited
time Only. CALL NOW! 844-359-1203
(MCN)
Stop paying too much for cable, and
get DISH today. Call 855-589-1962 to
learn more about our special offers!
(MCN)
DISH Network Satellite Television
Service. Now Over 190 channels for
ONLY $49.99/mo! FREE Installation,
FREE Streaming, FREE HD.Add Internet
for $14.95 a month. 1-800-732-9635
(MCN)
Home Mailers Needed! Earn UP
TO $2,485 Weekly! Experience Unnecessary! Start Immediately: WWW.
EasyMailing123.com ####### Earn
$1,000’s! Processing Mail! Rush SASE:
JDF/IA, Montgomeryville, PA 189360142 (MCN)
NEW AUTHORS WANTED! Page Publishing will help you self-publish your
own book. FREE author submission
kit! Limited offer! Why wait? Call now:
855-623-8796 (MCN)
Are you in BIG trouble with the IRS?
Stop wage & bank levies, liens & audits, unﬁled tax returns, payroll issues,
& resolve tax debt FAST. Call 888-6066673 (MCN)
STUDENT LOAN PAYMENTS got you
down? We can help reduce payments
and get ﬁnances under control, call:
866-871-1626 (MCN)
Trailer Sale: Lamar 990 gallon FUEL
trailer with 45 GPM Honda pump, 35’
hose, ﬁlter kit, Def tank, Auto shut off
nozzles, Solar charge WAS $10,299
NOW $8,799.00; Lamar 500 gallon
FUEL trailer, 20 GPM, Def tak, Auot
Nozzle, Solar charger, WAS $6999.00
NOW $6,199.00; 2018 6’X12’ V-nose
ramp door cargo $2,780.00; Triton
2-place enclosed snowmobile trailers; CM Horse & livestock trailers.
515-972-4554 prices & info: www.
FortDodgeTrailerWorld.com (MCN)
LIVING WITH KNEE OR BACK PAIN?
Medicare recipients may qualify to
receive a pain relieving brace at little
or no cost. Call now! 844-668-4578
(MCN)
OXYGEN - Anytime.
Anywhere.
No tanks to reﬁll. No deliveries. The
All-New Inogen One G4 is only 2.8
pounds! FAA approved! FREE info kit:
844-852-7448 (MCN)
OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere. No
tanks to reﬁll. No deliveries. The
All-New Inogen One G4 is only 2.8
pounds! FAA approved! FREE info kit.
Call 844-550-4772 (MCN)
CASH PAID for unexpired, sealed DIABETIC TEST STRIPS! 1 DAY PAYMENT &
PREPAID shipping. HIGHEST PRICES!
Call 1-888-389-0695. www.cash4dia-

beticsupplies.com (MCN)
YOU or a loved one have an addiction? Very private and Conﬁdential Inpatient care. Call NOW for immediate
help! 800-761-9934 (MCN)
Looking for a new Dentist in your
area? Call our qualiﬁed experts today.
Cleanings, Dental Implants, Veneers,
Pediatrics and more. Call 1-800-7561363 (MCN)
CBD Oil Shipped To Your Door! Used
To Treat Epilepsy, Anxiety, Alzheimers,
Pain Relief, Depression And More! Go
To:
www.GreenRoadsHealth.com/
ref/discount/. (MCN)
SAVE THOUSANDS ON SURPRISE
COSTLY HOME REPAIRS!! With Nations
Home Warranty we pay 100% of covered Home repairs! CALL FOR A FREE
QUOTE TODAY!! 888-925-8106 (MCN)
Leaky Faucet? Broken toilet? Call
NOW and get the best deals with your
local plumbers. No hassle appointment setup. Call NOW! 866-865-1875
(MCN)
Got Mold- or think you might have it?
Mold can be hazardous to you and
your family’s health! Get rid of it now!
Call our experts and get a quote today! 855-398-7133 (MCN)
Moving out of state? Best Interstate
Moving and Storage offers a FREE
Quote and A Price Plus Promise. Call
855-428-6241 Now! (MCN)
Paying too much for car insurance?
Not sure? Want better coverage? Call
now for a free quote and learn more
today! 855-417-7382 (MCN)
GUN SHOW Nov. 17-19 Fri 4pm-9pm,
Sat 9am-5pm, Sun 9am-3pm Webster County Fairgrounds Fort Dodge,
IA Guns, Ammo, Optics, Knives, More
BUY ? SELL ?TRADE Featuring Mark
Sieh, Iowa’s Largest Gun Dealer! 563608-4401 Marv Kraus Promotions
(MCN)
Cross Country Moving, Long distance
Moving Company out of state move
$799 Long Distance Movers Get Free
quote on your Long distance move.
1-800-503-6126 (MCN)
Wanna ﬂirt and have some fun? Livelinks in the best chatline for meeting
real singles who know how to have a
good time! Call Livelinks and make a
real connection. 866-910-1044 (MCN)
DO WARM WINTERS SOUND
GOOD?? Bring your RV down to the
warm Rio Grande Valley. J-5 RV Park
in Mission Tx. will welcome you with
a country setting, friendly people and
lots of activities to keep you busy. We
have a special for ﬁrst time visitors.
Phone us at 956-682-7495 or 515418-3214 Email j5rvparktx@gmail.
com Tom and Donna Tuttle, Managers
(MCN)
Want to purchase minerals and other
oil/gas interests. Send details to: P.O.
Box 13557, Denver CO 80201 (MCN)

ST. CLOUD — We probably know at least one story
of someone being killed in
a grain entrapment accident.
There are always a few particularly tragic stories that come
to mind for me. These kinds
of accidents really hit home
for me, as I think of all the
times my sister and I played
in gravity boxes full of corn
when we were little girls. As
farm kids, that was a part of
our lives. We loved playing in
the corn during harvest. We
only thought about the fun,
never the danger.
On average, nearly a dozen people are killed each year
in the U.S. in grain entrapment
incidents. Flowing grain is
dangerous, and behaves much
like quicksand. In 4 seconds, a
full grown adult can sink knee
deep from the suction of Áowing grain. In just 20 seconds,
they can be completely buried. The pressure of the grain
usually hinders self-escape,
and can even make assisted
escape near impossible. A
person buried to the waist in
grain requires a force equivalent to their own body weight
plus 600 pounds to free them.
The force required to remove
a person buried under grain
can exceed 2,000 pounds.
Let’s talk through some grain
handling scenarios that are incredibly dangerous and could
result in an accident or even
death.
The Àrst is Áowing grain.
Around 80 percent of reported
engulfments involve a person
inside a bin when grain-unloading equipment is running.

GILLY &

By Emily Wilmes,
University of Minnesota
Extension

Engulfments in Áowing grain
can also occur in outdoor storage piles, grain wagons, rail
cars, and semi-trailers that
unload from the bottom. As
grain is unloaded through the
bottom outlet, a funnel-shaped
Áow develops on the surface
of the grain. Anyone standing
on the surface while grain is
being removed from below is
at risk of being rapidly pulled
down toward the outlet with
the Áowing grain. Submersion
takes only seconds and once
it begins, the pressure and
friction forces of grain on the
body are virtually impossible
to overcome. If grain unloading equipment is not shut off,
victims can be pulled down
into the unloading conveyor,
auger or sump.
Another
dangerous
scenario is bridged grain.
Spoiled grain clumps together
and can develop a crust on
the top surface. This crust appears solid, but it is unstable
and may hide open voids below that develop as grain is re-

THE

GANG

We sell & rent skid
loader attachments. Call us for
great pricing!

10% OFF

Cattle Worming
g Sale

ALL WATER
TANKS & GATES

“Originators of insulated poly waterers”

Purchase any cattle wormer
and recieve a free applicator

$26 value

Ivermectin

BENTON AG
Plus

To advertise in Benton Ag
Plus contact your marketing
specialist below

GREAT TIRE PRICES

GIVE BEN

Roasted Soybeans

Brent Plumski
brent.p@star-pub.com
320-249-2718

Tim Vos

Brian Trattles

Lynnette Ostendorf
lynnette@saukherald.com
320-241-1866
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tim@saukherald.com
320-492-6987

brian.t@saukherald.com
320-491-0512

A CALL

We can custom roast your grains including
barley, corn, wheat, oats and soybeans.
One goal of every dairy producer is to increase milk production
and increase profitability. Roasting soybeans and other grains
in your animal’s diet is one way of achieving this goal.

Gilman Co-op Creamery
FEED & FARM SUPPLY STORE

Gilman, MN 320-387-2770
Open M-F 7:30-7, Sat. 7:30-5, Sun. 9-1
Good service - fair prices - every day

moved. Bridged grain can collapse under a person’s weight,
resulting in the victim being
buried by falling and shifting
grain. If unloading equipment
is running at the time this occurs, the victim can be rapidly
pulled down toward the bottom of the bin.
An additional risk is a
vertical grain wall avalanche.
Spoiled grain can form a
clumped mass that adheres
to the vertical wall of a bin.
Entering a bin to dislodge a
vertical wall of grain that is
higher than the victim is dangerous because the grain wall
can suddenly break loose and
fall like an avalanche, burying
or injuring the victim.
There is also a high risk
when using grain vacuums
to remove grain from bins.
When the grain vacuum nozzle is placed below the grain
surface, a funnel Áow of grain
develops. An operator can
be pulled into the downward
Áow of grain if this nozzle is
released or becomes buried
below the grain surface near
the operator’s feet. Maneuvering the vacuum tube can be
awkward, increasing the operator’s risk of slipping or losing
balance as he or she tries to
reposition the hose in Áowing
grain. If the operator falls or
struggles for position, his or
her movements can trigger an
avalanche of grain if the slope
of grain is steep.
So, what are some safety
precautions we can take to
prevent grain-related incidents?
First, manage grain to
prevent spoilage. The most
common reason people enter
bins is to address problems
associated with spoiled grain.
To reduce the chance of grain
spoilage, maintain aeration
equipment in working order
and check the structure to
identify and Àx roof leaks.
Also, store grain at the correct
moisture content and temperature to prevent conditions
favorable for grain to spoil.
Second, work from outside the bin. If clumps or

crusts develop in the grain,
use a pole from outside the bin
to probe or knock the clump
free. Restrict access to bins,
storage structures, and outdoor grain storage piles. Post
signage and lock access doors
so unauthorized persons, bystanders, and youth cannot
enter. Also, post signage at all
entry points to bins, outdoor
storage piles, and other storage structures that warn of
potential for engulfment and
require any entry to be done
by trained workers following
safe procedures.
Third, create a safe environment for you and anyone
working on your farm. Provide training to all employees
on the dangers of grain handling and what the safety precautions are. Have an emergency rescue plan in place
and make sure all employees
know what it is and what they
need to do if it is put into action. Shut down and lock out
all grain handling equipment
and turn off all power sources
when not in use.
Fourth, if you absolutely
have to enter a bin or other
grain storage area, take proper
safety precautions. Always visually inspect the grain bin or
storage area before entering it.
Never enter alone-have at least
one other person in a safe position watching you and there
to help in case something
goes wrong. Also, use fall restraint equipment and make
sure it is properly anchored.
These systems consist of a
full body harness attached to
an anchored line, which limits the distance the entrant can
drop or fall. Most importantly,
never allow someone who has
not been trained to enter a bin
with you or with anyone else.
Grain entrapment is a
huge risk on farms, and accidents with it almost always
end in tragedy. Remember that
life can change in the blink of
an eye, so keep yourself and
your family safe by reviewing
the dangers of the farm – and
how to avoid them.

WWW.GILMANCREAMERY.COM

NEW 2017 Chevy Trax, AWD, LT
5 to choose from!
MSRP

$25,745
$

Sale Price

19,995

SNOW IS HERE!

*Price includes 20% rebate to dealer. Offer ends 11/13/17

211 Glen Street • Foley, MN 56329 | Open Monday-Friday 8-6 • Sat 8-2

www.murphychevrolet.com

